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Words into Verse:
The Localization of Some Metrical Word-Types
in the Iambic Trimeter of Sophocles*
HELMA DIK
This paper proposes to lay some necessary groundwork for the study of
word order in the tragic trimeter. When at OT 122-23 we hear or read
Creon's lines,
^poTaq ecpaoKE ouviuxovtaq ou ma
pcburi Kxaveiv viv, dX?ia aw nA.ri0Ei xepuv,
we may well come to the conclusion—in fact we should—that JirioTotq and
|iia are highly salient words here, reinforced in the next line by ouv nki\Qt\
Xepcov. Nothing controversial so far. But are we also entitled to associate
the salience of these two words with their position at the extremes of the
trimeter line? In this paper I will propose that, in fact, there is little
evidence to support such an association. I will argue elsewhere that there
are other good reasons to consider "Kv^oxaq and |iia formally marked as
salient,' but here I will begin to investigate whether a position at the
beginning or the very end of a line constitutes such formal marking. It is
inevitable that the discussion of this issue involves a certain amount of
number crunching. But this foundation will, I hope, allow us to come to a
better understanding of the spoken verse of classical tragedy.
As a first step in the analysis of word placement in the trimeter, I want
to establish here which are the preferred positions of some of the most
common words, or rather, word shapes, in Sophocles. Whereas Homeric
scholarship (ever since especially O'Neill 1942, from whom, in homage, I
1 wish to thank Nancy Laan, Kees Ruijgh, David Sansone. and the ICS referees for their
helpful comments on form and content of an earlier version of this paper. I am grateful to the
audiences of papers I presented in the spring of 1999 at Berkeley, Amsterdam, and Chicago,
and one unwitting presenter at the conference on the Theban plays of Sophocles held in April
1999 in Chicago for making me realize that this article needed writing in the first place.
' This article is part of a larger project on word order in the spoken trimeters of classical
tragedy. As to OT 122. 1 will here only point out that, on a description of Greek word order as
following a basic pattern of Topic-Focus-Verb-remaining elements (see Dik 1995), XT|CTTd(;is
in the preverbal Focus position. As to |iia, it precedes its noun (the marked position in a noun
phrase; see Dik 1997), with the entire noun phrase preceding the infinitive kioveiv.
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borrow the title of this essay) has long studied word shapes and their
position in the hexameter, only vague indications exist of how words are
placed in the iambic trimeter of the tragedians. A study of "localization," as
this question is called in Homeric studies, is a necessary preamble to an
investigation of word order in poetry. Before one can claim that word .v
"has been postponed in order to allow greater emphasis to" word y, one had
better make sure that word x is of a shape that often, and preferably more
often than not, occurs at an earlier position in the line. If this is not the case,
one has to concede that its position is at best a fortuitous combination of
rhetorical effect and metrical necessity.-
Some of the most precise indications for localization can be found in
Seth Schein's The Iambic Trimeter in Aeschylus and Sophocles (1919)?
The present paper differs from the approach taken by Schein in some
important respects, and this difference in approach brings about some
different conclusions as to localization as well. The same holds for another
eariier description, that of Joseph Descroix in Le trimelre iambique (1931).
In what follows I shall start with some general remarks on the method I
followed in gathering the data presented here, and then proceed with a
discussion organized by word shape. The paper will be restricted to words
of two and three syllables.'' These are some of the most commonly used
words in tragedy,^ and generally have more freedom of placement in the
verse than longer words. As for monosyllables, since my ultimate interest
lies in accounting for the order of lexical constituents (nouns and verbs
rather than pronouns and particles), only few monosyllables are in fact
^ The quotation is from Davies' commentary on Track. 1 (Xoyoq iiev eot' dpxaioi;
dvGpcoTitov ipavEi;). The shape of dvGpconcov, a molossus, virtually decides its position in the
line, since 96 percent of all molossi in Am. and Track, are in position 8. While one could
conceivably move dvGptortmv to position 4 and put dpxocioi; in position 8 (which would entail
replacing ten.' with a different monosyllable in position 7), this transposition would result in
two molossi in a single line, a pattern I have not found elsewhere in Track, or Ant.
* Schein discusses localization only in his chapter on the Aeschylean trimeter, and does not
claim that his findings are applicable to the other tragedians. In the conclusion of this paper I
will briefly compare my findings for Track, and Ant. with those for Aesch. Ag. and Septem;
Eur. Bacch.; Sind PV.
* More precisely but more technically, words that take up two or three positions in the line:
I have not looked at two-syllable words of the shape u \j.
' A rough calculation (adding up the totals for the word shapes discussed in this paper,
multiplying them by the number of syllables, dividing by the number of lines and by 12 for the
number of positions in the line) puts the contribution of these words at 65 percent of the total
number of syllables. This means that the average verse has two thirds of the line filled with
two- or three-syllable words. But of course average lines are hard to find. In my sample there
are lines with exclusively two- and three-syllable words, such as Am. 163 itoXXo) cdXco
OEiaavtEi; uipGcooav itdXiv, or just one, such as Ant. 1 72 Ti^nYEVTEQ aijtoxeipi ouv nidonaxi.
Lines with no two- or three-syllable words at all are rare. In Marcovich 1984 we find Aesch.
Sept. 541, Siippl. 286, Choe. 706, 1049, and no examples in Euripides or Sophocles except for
Soph. fr. 537. 2 Radt. Three-word trimeters alone, however, do not exhaust the possibilities for
lines without two- or three-syllable words, so that this list is not complete.
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relevant. An account of their position in the trimeter can be found in van
Raalte 216-25.6
First a few words about notation are in order here. With Maas the
elements of the trimeter are numbered from 1 to 12. In the abstract a
trimeter thus looks as follows:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12
For diagnostic purposes, I have counted words of two and three syllables in
the spoken trimeters of Sophocles' Tracliiniae and Antigone. In anceps
positions, syllables of questionable length were treated as short if they were
unambiguously short elsewhere (e.g., the first syllables of xoiatjxa and
xeKvov).^ Unlike Schein, where applicable I have differentiated iambic and
spondaic words (starting in positions 1, 5, or 9), spondaic and trochaic
words, etc. throughout. Also in contrast to Schein, who in his study treats
enclitics as part of their preceding words,^ I here count only individual
words as they appear in the text, not treating enclitics (or postpositives in
general) as part of the preceding word. It is my aim here, as it was that of
O'Neill for the hexameter, to explore the possible positions of individual
words, not of word-groups.
I categorize words by their form and the position of their ^r5f syllable,
an arbitrary decision that has to do with my interest in what happens at the
start of lines. A concrete example from the Trachiniae should give an idea
of how words are counted. Here are the first three lines of the play:
Aoyoc H£v eat' dpyaioc dvGpcbrecov (pavelc
iic, ouK otv giMv ' EKudBoic ppoTMv , Tipiv dv
9dvii tk;, out' ei yptioxoc o\5x' e'l xw kckoc .
They contain two iambic words in position 1 (Xoyoi;, Gdvri); two in position
1 1 (cpaveii;, KaKoq); and one in position 9 (ppoxaJv). There is one spondaic
word in position 4 (avcbv') and a trochee in position 6 (xpr\ax6q). The
words of three syllables are dpxavoq, a palimbacchius in position 5;
dvGpcbrtCDv, a molossus in position 8; and finally EKudGoiq, a cretic in
* I confess to a less than complete understanding of the data in her tables XXI and XXIA
(pp. 223-24). I doubt that a "monosyllable at verse-end often involves an effect of emphasis"
(218), but I will not address that question here.
' This was done so as not to oifrestimate the preponderance of verse-final position for
iambic words. If anything, the numbers for earlier positions, especially position 1, are now on
the high side.
* See Schein's preliminary notes (xi). Although it is certainly interesting to examine the
behavior of word-groups as well as of individual words (cf. O'Neill 106), this paper is
restricted to the latter. O'Neill (109) supports his decision with the observation that
combinations of a word + enclitic occur in positions where single words of the same metrical
shape do not (e.g., vtiuai te - u u does occur in position 5 of the hexameter, but single words
of the shape - w vj do not). I have not examined this question for the trimeter.
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position 6. It will be clear from this sample that, like O'Neill, I determine
word shapes ''functionally, i.e. by the quantitative space they fill in the
verses in which they stand, regardless of their 'natural' quantities" (O'Neill
1 11). As a consequence, a word's metrical shape is often really only one
possible realization: Had apxaToq been followed by another consonant it
would have been classified as a molossus. Given the variable quantity of
many final syllables and, for some words, even some internal variability (the
tragedians can scan the first syllable of tekvov or 7iaip{ as short or long, so
that these words fit virtually anywhere in the line), I have not made a point
of keeping count of the occurrence of brevis in longo either.
The rest of this paper presents the results of my counts for all two- and
three-syllable words in Sophocles' Antigone and Trachiniae. Part I treats
the two-syllable words, Part II the three-syllable words.
I Two-Syllable Words
1. Iambic Words
Descroix (83) writes:
U - (Gavcov): mot iambique par excellence, qui peut etre mis a tous les
pieds, a condition qu'en principe il soit menage une coupe penthemimere
ou hephthemimere (total: 6).
Descroix's statement implies that as long as there is a caesura in the line,
iambic words can indeed be placed in all the positions theoretically allowed
by the trimeter, making for six possible positions in total. And in fact
iambic words do occur in all these positions (1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11). Their
distribution, however, is far from random.
Schein states (27; see also his note 33) that localization data can be
derived from his word-end tables, and says that iambic words are localized
in positions 1 and 1 1^ and, to a lesser degree, at 7 and 9. Tables 1 and 2
present the localization data as derived from Schein's word-end tables.'"
From Table 1 it is clear that position 11 is by far the most frequent location
of iambic words. When we add up the numbers, just about 41 percent of the
iambic words are in position 11. And Schein had also noted the frequency
of position 1, which accounts for 26 percent if we judge matters by the
numbers in Table 1."
I translate Schein's numbering into mine. Schein names by position of final syllable,
rather than first syllable.
'" The numbers can be found in odd-numbered tables VII through XXVII in Schein. Note
that for positions 1, 5, and 9 both spondaic words and iambic words are included in one
aggregate number for disyllabic words. This issue will be addressed below.
'
' I should hasten to say that Schein does not do so in so many words. I just want to make
clear here that word shape data cannot safely be derived from Table 1.
Position
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whereas position 1 is outnumbered by positions 7 and 9 and has only 1
1
percent. But how secure is this recalculation? Are two-syllable words as
likely as all other kinds to have an anceps element realized as short?
Clearly, we cannot expect this to be the case, especially when it comes to
the anceps of position 9, where Porson's Law comes into play.'-'
I will now turn to the data I gathered myself as set out in the
introduction. It will become clear from Tables 3 and 4 that for iambic
words the approximations on the basis of Schein's data are fairly accurate.'''
Position
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understandable, since they obviate the most popular, penthemimeral,
caesura and necessitate a monosyllable in position 7 to obtain a
hephthemimeral caesura. Of the six instances in Trachiniae, most are the
first word" of a new sentence or clause, and seem accordingly important
within the clause or even with a resonance beyond that, such as Jiexoq,
surely a keyword for Deianeira:
Track. 27
xzkoc, 5' e'GriKe Ze\)(; 'Aywvioi; koA-cTx;,
El 6ti ko^ok;- XiyoQ yap 'HpaK^eT Kpiiov
^DOTOa' dE{ TIV' EK (p6PoU (pOpOV TpE<pCO,
KEivou TipoKTipaivouaa.
Trac/i. 493,'«495
AH. 'KkV (ohz Kal cppovounEv gSote -taij-ua 5pav,
KoijToi voaov y' EitaKxov E^apoiJHE9a
Geoioi SuanaxouvTEq. aXIC Eiaco OTEYni;
XcopunEV, (bq X6y(ov t' inxazoXaq cpEprn;,
a t' dvTi Scopcov 5(bpa xpTl npoaapiioaai,
KOI xavJi' dyjic;. kevov ydp oij 5iK:aid oe
XcopEiv npoaeA.66v0' mSe aw no^Xu otoA-m.
Trac/i. 743
AH. Ol'iioi, Tiv' E^fiVEYKai;, cb tekvov, ^oyov;
YA. "Ov oux oiov TE UTi TEX,Eo9fivai • TO ydp
(pav0£v i\c, dv 8v)vaiT ' <dv> dyEvrixov reoeiv;
Trac/i. 920
onwc, 5' £XEX,EaE tout', etcevGopouo' dvco
KaGE^ET* Ev liEooioiv E\)vaTr|p{oii;,
Kttl SoKpijcov pri^aaa 6£pnd vdnaxa
eA.£^£v • "'Q. >.Eyn te koi vumpei' £)id,
TO A,oiii6v fi5r| xaipEG' uq eh' ovjiote
5£^Ea6' ex' ev Kolxaioi Taio5' EiJvrixpiav."
Track. 1146
HP. loi) io\) Sijoxrivoq, o'ixo|iai xd^oq-
6^03^' oXuiXa, fiyyoq oijkex' eoxi |ioi.
o'lVoi, ippovd) 5fi ^umpopaq iv' EOxanEv.
I'G', (i) XEKVov • naxfip ydp oijkex' eoxi ooi.
" By first word, I understand first "Mobile" in terms of Dover (12). A noun that follows a
subordinating conjunction, as Xoymv does in 493, is "clause-initial." Track. 743 is borderline.
If one accepts colon-formation (in the sense of Fraenkel 1932) with the repeated av and a new
start with Suvaix', then it, too, is clause-initial.
'* Track. 493 Xoymv i' yields the caesura Descroix (255) calls "'hephth" ("hephthemimere
avant elision faite"), a species of hephthemimeral caesura rather than a true caesura media.
This restrictive definition of the caesura media is that proposed by Schmidt, followed by,
among others, Maas, Korzeniewski, Descroix, and West. For a different view, see Goodell and
Stephan.
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Of the iambic words in position 5 in Antigone some are keywords like
Xexoc, above, but it is intriguing that relatively fewer are clause-initial than
in Trachiniae: Ant. 281 avouq, 314 'i?)o\c, 408 ekeiv', 491 eoco, 502 kKzoc,,
513 jimt; are not clause-initial; 323 SokeT, 438 KaKov, 521 Kaxco, 997 eya),
and 1278 exwv are clause-initial.
I pick out these examples because the iambic words in position 5 are so
rare; when one percent or fewer of all iambic words end up in this position,
it is tempting to look for explanations. However, at this point we need more
corroboration than these ad hoc interpretations before we can claim that
X,exo(; or Kkioc, are indeed of special importance here, and that their position
in the line is in fact associated with this importance. To decide on the
importance of individual words, the context of the instances should be
carefully examined, and, in order to answer the question of whether there is
an association of important words with particular positions in the line, they
should be compared with the instances of the same words in other positions.
In order to start addressing this question of what it "means" for an
individual word to be placed in a less or more preferred slot for words of its
shape, I here look at the distribution of a number of more frequent lexemes
(kixoq and kKzoc, themselves are not frequent enough to yield meaningful
quantitative data). Table 5 presents data for iambic (mostly second aorist)
forms" of TtdoxM, OvfioKco, (lavGdvco, ^auPdvco, Kupco, and xvyxayat in
Sophocles, selected for their frequency and formal similarity. 2" First of all,
I should point out that, as a group, these verbs are more frequent at the end
of the verse than iambic words in general, but what is even more interesting
is that the virtual auxiliaries Kupco and x-uyx^vco are much more frequent at
the end of the line than ndoxco, GvfioKct), and navGdvco. The often bland
A.a|iPdvco^' falls in between. Admittedly, the numbers involved are small,
but the similarity between K\)pcb and Tuyxdvco on the one hand and Tcdoxto,
GvfioKO), and (iavGdvco does not seem mere chance. It is attractive to
conclude that verse-final position is a "default" position, which does not
lend prominence to the words that occupy it.^^
" Forms that are only iambic by elision (e.g., Bavovt") or prodelision (e.g., 'jta9ov) have
not been counted since they would not fit all possible positions for iambic words. Including
these elided words in the numbers for 6vf)OKcu (i.e., Gavovx' as well as xeGvtik' and teSvac')
gives the following totals: position 1: 14 ('l7%); 3; 10 (12%); 5; 1 (1%); 7: 5 (6%); 9: 9 (1 1%);
11: 44 (53%); total 83.
"" Formal similarity: same part of speech, same CVCVC forms (where C = consonant, V =
vowel).
'' By "bland," I here mean the instances of XanPdvco best translated with "get," where an
object noun carries the brunt of the information.
^^ Descroix only much later in his book (334 f.) discusses the preference for final position of
iambic-shaped words and has some less than charitable comments on the subject: "La
recherche systematique de la clausule u - a conduit a la fin du vers une floraison de dissyllabes
qui se repetent et dont on n'a pas assez souligne I'insupportable monotonie" (335). More
specifically, on participles (338): ". . . quelques-uns feraient chez nous figure de chevilles.
Mais la faiblesse de leur sens est masquee par le tintamarre bruyant de leur demiere syllabe.
N'empeche qu'une analyse ddcele ces lermes parasites; el Ton pourrait parfois retoumer centre
la clausule u - du trimetre la reproche qu'un critique prevenu et partial, Fenelon, adressait a la
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For the bigger picture of word order, this distribution would suggest
that it is unwise to attach much a priori credence to the idea that the verse-
final position carries "emphasis." The small number of instances of ndoxco
makes it risky to base any sweeping generalizations on its distribution over
the line, but it is interesting to note that it is not only the verb with the
lowest frequency at line-end, it is also the only one in the group to have an
instance at position 5 {Phil. 1359), which, as we tentatively concluded
earlier on the basis of the instances in Trachiniae and Antigone, appears to
be a marked position for iambic words. Both facts point in the same
direction: Uaoxm is more often given prominence than the other verbs
examined.
Lexeme
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— (eiTi, EoXXaJv): au 1^'' et au 5* pied; plus rarement au 3^ et sous reserve
que la cdsure hephthemimere soit respectee; 5 cheval sur le 2^ et le 3^ pied,
mais non sur le 4^ et le 5' a cause de la loi de Person (total: 4).
This translates to positions 1 and 9; more rarely position 5, necessitating a
hephthemimeral caesura; position 4; not in position 8, which would violate
Porson's Law.
Schein (28) says that spondaic words are usually at positions 1, 4, and
9. Like Descroix, he excludes spondaic words in position %?'^ His data,
once corrected for the realization of anceps syllables, appear in Table 6.
Position
Position
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Am. 77 and 80
EKEi yap aiEi KEiaonar aol 6', ei 6oicei,
xa Toiv Geuv Evtm ' dtiiiaoaa' ex£-
II. 'Eyunev oiJKCXTinaTtoiovnai, to5e
Pia noXuSiv 6pav Ecpw a\ir\xavo(;.
AN. I\) |i£v Td5' av npojjyor Eyo) 5£ 5ti tdcpov
Xcoaoua' dSE^ipq) (pi^Tdxcp 7topEiJoo|iai.
In 77 the two xiht| -derivatives are juxtaposed. This would seem to
strengthen Antigone's point that Ismene does the opposite of what a god-
fearing person should do. In line 80 Antigone dismisses Ismene's argument
as a mere pretext. In other, more technical words, I would analyze xd5e as
Topic (colon-initial, as evidenced by av), and Tipoijxoio as Focus. To go on
in the same vein, note that xd90v. Focus of the next (participial) clause, is
preverbal.
In the third example, line 732, I would again say the spondaic word in
position 5 carries a lot of weight: "Isn't such the disease she is afflicted
with?"
Ant. 732
KP. Oux ti5e ydp xoiaS' enEiXriKxai voaco;
Antigone 329 is a borderline case. In traditional terms, after all, oij is not a
postpositive. Fending further work on this, I will just point out that oij
follows the first "Mobile" of the clause and can be seen as just as
unemphatic in translation as |i£: "There's no way y'll see me coming here
again!"
Ant. 329
OY. 'AXk' EupEGfiiri |iEv iidX.iax' Eav 5£ xoi
XricpGfi x£ KOI nn, xouxo Yctp xijxr| KpivEi,
OTJK eoG' onioq oyEi ai) 5eup' iXQovia |i£.
The remaining examples are followed by postpositives, making for a
hephthemimeral caesura (or a 'hephth, as in Ant. 44). Most are the first
word in their clause:
Ant. 44 (Gdnxeiv ocpe is an embedded, infinitival clause)
IE. 'H ydp voEii; GdnxEiv acp', drtopprixov jioXei;
Ant. 689 (main clause)
OOTJ 6' ow i:E(pi)Ka Jtdvxa jtpoaKOJtEiv ooa
Xiyei IXC, r\ TipdooEi xic r\ ^EyEiv exei.
Ant. 745, 747 (xi[iaq opens the participial clause; unless one
analyzes r\aaw kzX. as an embedded clause, supplying ovxa, T\aaw
is not clause-initial)
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KP. 'Anapxdvco yap zaq eiiaq dpxai; aePcov;
Al. CK) ydp oe(3eic Tiudq ye xdc Betov Ttatrnv.
KP. 'n liiapov r|6oi; Kai fwaiKoc; iJoiEpov.
Al. Ou xav eXoic noaco yE tcov aioypMv eue.
Ant. 884 (repeated av, signalling that Tia-uoaix' is clause/colon-
initial)
KP. 'Ap* i0t', doi5d(; Kai yooui; npb tou Gaveiv
mc, oijS' av E\q muoau' dv, ei xpeiti A.eyeiv;
A/i/. 1054 (\(/Eu5fi clause-initial)
TE. Kai |ifiv Xeytiq, \|/E\)5fi he GEoni^Eiv ^Eyuv.
A/1/. 1084 (A.u;ieiq clause-initial)
xoiauTd aou, A.\jnEic ydp, uote To^6Tri<;
dipfiKa Guiiu, KapSiaq To^Eunaxa
PePaia, xcov av QaXnoq oiJx \)7tEK6pa|iET.
Ant. 1108 (oieixoin' follows parenthesis)
KP. "flS' (QC Eycd oTEiYoin ' dv • ix' it' 67idov£(;,
01 x' dvxEq 01 x' anovitq, d^waq XEpoTv
6p|ida9* eX-ovxec; Eiq etiovj/iov xoreov.
Table 9 shows the distribution of some frequent spondaic words over
the trimeter line (included are only the individual forms indicated, except
for Tto^^-, which includes all spondaic forms of noXvq). I will pick out a
few points at which the selected words deviate from the numbers for
spondaic words in general. In line-initial position, eivai and dvSpcbv are
clearly less frequent. This is not surprising; eivai does not normally occur
in clause-initial position and lines and clauses tend to coincide. The few
cases of line-initial eivai that we do find are not also clause-initial (07403,
550; OC 261, 935). 'Av5pct)v, although to a lesser degree, shows the same
tendency. This word can be so semantically empty that it can be likened to
Lexeme
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an indefinite article (as in dvfip 'AGrivaioq, "an Athenian," and the like),
and as such it is as unlikely as eivai to fill a prominent position in the
clause.-^ We find exactly this in OC 413, however, answering the question
K^Tjo-uoa xov in the preceding line;
01. "A 5' ivvintxq KXvovaa xov Xiytic,, tekvov;
II. 'AvSpcov GecopMv Ae^cpiiciiq dcp' eoiiac;.
OT 33 is the only other example of clause-initial ctv6pcov, where there is a
clear contrast with Geoioi two lines earlier:
6eoTai (lev vvv oiJK iao\)\i£\6q a' Eyu
o\)5' oi6e 7tai5E(; e^oheoG' sipEOTioi,
dv5pa)v 6e npwTov ev te ounipopaTc; piou
KpivovtEc; EV TE 5ai(i6vcov ^Dva^^aYaiq.
At the other end of the range, the spondaic words frequent in first position,
we find words with a high potential for salience: oiJSeiq, Tcdvxcov and noXk-.
When next we consider position 4, we see a higher concentration of eivai
and dv5pcov, suggesting that this is not a position where one would prefer to
place highly salient words. Position 9, finally, gives a mixed picture.
ndvTcov and noXX- are at opposite extremes of frequency; perhaps the
difference between how the two words are combined with other words
(jidvxcov frequently with superlatives; noXX- with nouns) goes some way
toward accounting for the higher frequency of noXX- in position 9.
3. Trochaic Words
Descroix puts it simply: "- u (ofina, KepSoq): pent chevaucher sur tous les
pieds." That is, trochaic words can occur in positions 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10.
Schein states that they are mostly found at 2, 4, and 6.
The numbers as collected by Schein (and corrected for anceps
realization in the case of position 4)-' work out to the approximations in
Table 10. It turns out that position 6 is by far the most prominent. My own
counts for Antigone and Trachiniae bear out these conclusions (Tables 1
1
and 12). It is clear that by far the preferred position for trochaic words is
position 6. The rarity of trochaic words in position 10 can largely be
attributed to the fact that a monosyllable has to follow these words—and
monosyllables are rare at line-end.
^* Indefinite constituents are unlikely to be the Topic of a clause, because Topics tend to be
established referents. In OC 413 dvSpcov Getopwv is Focus.
-' See above (note 25) on the numbers for spondaic words. The adjusted numbers given for
trochaic words in position 4 equal the total number given by Schein for disyllabics in position
4, multiplied by the percentage of anceps realization as short. For position 8, the unadjusted
number is given; see above (note 13) on Porson's Law.
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ceux de 2 ou de 4, plus rarement encore 4-6 a cause de la cesure (total:
4 [sic]30).
To paraphrase Descroix, he predicts the highest frequency at positions 2, 6,
and 8 (not differentiating among those three), a low frequency at 10, and the
lowest at 4.
Schein (27) actually starts his discussion of localization with the cretic:
"A good example of a localized word-shape is - u-. In the trimeter, this
sequence of syllables can occur as a word [beginning] at positions [2, 4, 6,
8, or 10]. A study of Tables X, XIV, XVIII, XXII, and XXVI reveals that
[4] is almost non-existent, [2] and [10] are rare (the former more so than the
latter), and [6] and [8] are comparatively common. The word-shape - u -
is, therefore, localized at positions [6] and [8]."-^'
Position
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approximations in Table 14 are correct, they contradict Descroix's claim
about the rarity of position 10, nor do Schein's conclusions for Aeschylus
appear to apply in the Sophoclean trimeter.-^"' Positions 6, 8, and 10 are of
equal frequency; position 2 is five times as rare, and position 4 is ten times
rarer again than 2.
But before coming to definite conclusions, I will give my own counts,
in Tables 15 and 16, for Antigone and Trachiniae. It should be borne in
mind that Schein's numbers for cretics include two-syllable words followed
by an enclitic, and that I have counted only individual words.
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As was to be expected,^^ the actual numbers for position 8 turn out to
be much lower than the figures calculated from Schein's data. As for the
first half of the line, we see that position 2 in my actual count of Antigone
and Trachiniae is again rare, apparently more so than Descroix realized.
Position 4 is extremely rare, comparable to the numbers we have seen for
iambic and spondaic words in position 5, and for the same reason: When
there is no word-end in 5, one needs a monosyllable in 7 to achieve a
hephthemimeral caesura.
Here are the four instances of cretics in position 4 in the two plays:
Trachiniae 18 is the only instance in that play. 'Yotepcp is followed by a
postpositive. As Davies notes in his commentary, -uoTepcp and donevTi
("late but welcome") stand in contrast to each other:
XpOVCp 5' EV {jOTEpCp HEV, dojlEVJl 5e HOI,
6 kA-eivoc; r\kQt Zt\moc, 'A^Knr|vrii; xe jtoiq,
oq Eiq dycova tu5e a\JH7tEad)v HdxT;
EKX,lJ£Ta{ HE.
Of the three instances in Antigone, that in line 322 is also followed by a
postpositive. With the guard denying responsibility for x6 y' epyov xotiTo,
Creon replies that clearly the guard is guilty, because burial rites could only
have taken place if the guard had been bribed to turn a blind eye to the
proceedings, loosely, "Yes you did, and for money ."^"^
KP. O'i'h', u? Xd^TiHa bx\\o\ ekke(p\)k6i; ei.
OY. OijKoviv x6 7' epyov xouxo noiriaa^ tioxe.
KP. Kai xa\)x' etc' dpruptj ye xtiv vdxtiv RpoSoiji;.
The remaining two instances are not followed by a postpositive:
In Ant. 307, we again have Creon speaking. The verb eK(pav£ixe is the most
salient of the entire conditional clause. Note that the verb is the only really
necessary lexical item in the clause: The gist of the clause is ei \ir\
EKcpaven' auxov.
akX'
, EiTtEp lOXEi Zeui; ex' e^ i\i.o\> ai^aq.
El!) xoux' ETtioxaa', opKioi; 5£ ooi ^eyco.
El HTi xov aiJToxEipa xov)5e j.oxi xd(pOTj
Ei)p6vx£(; EK(pavElx ' zc, 6ip6a^|iouq ehoix;,
otjxuhIv "AiSrii; not)voq dpKEOEi . . .
In Antigone 399, Kd^EA-eyxe forms a clause by itself so there is nothing we
can say about its salience compared to other words in its clause. But clearly
'* See above (notes 13 and 32) for an explanation.
" Kai xauta elaborating on to y' Epyov toiito itoirioa; without oukouv. "(You did the
deed.l and (you did) that by giving away your life for money." I supplied the "Yes you did" in
the paraphrase above. Creon's is a variation on the "no such thing as an innocent bystander"
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it is forceful. The prominence of the two present imperatives is formally
marked with the two Kai-s that precede them. The guard saved his own
skin only moments ago, and now exhorts Creon to interrogate the suspect to
his heart's content:
Kai v\iv, ava^, Tfiv5' aijxoi; coq GeA-ek; X-aPwv
Kttl KpivE Kd^eA-EYY ' • eycb 6' zXtvQepoq
SiKttioq eim TuvS' 6t7iTiA.^dx9ai KaKcov.
Now that we have looked at the extremely rare cases of cretics in
position 4, I turn in Table 17 to the distribution of individual lexemes over
the line. It is hard to find words of this shape that are sufficiently frequent
for any kind of quantitative analysis, and the material presented here should
therefore be treated with caution.
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accounts for the high percentage of instances in position 8.''° The remaining
words in the "deviant" group are most frequent in position 6, so that if we
want to assume that there is a position of choice for "emphatic" cretics
(other than position 4, discussed above) it would be position 6.'"
2. Molossi
Descroix: " (aipeioSai): a la position 8-10 (rarement 4-6)." Schein
does not mention the molossus in his discussion of localization. The
molossus statistics (Table 18) as derived from Schein's data are, of course,
the mirror image of those for cretics in positions 4 and 8, and give numbers
that are too low for position S.**-
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ourselves how it came to be in that position.''^ It is difficult with the few
examples we have in Trachiniae and Antigone (Tables 19 and 20) to say
anything definite, beyond the observation that the molossus in position 4 is
likely to receive prominence not just because of its unexpected position but
also because it is likely to be immediately followed by a caesura (the rare
caesura media, at Am. 1021^''; Descroix's '"hephth" at Track. 667, 691), by
a postpositive (yielding a normal hephthemimeral caesura: Ant. 556, 1017,
1048, 1194; Track. 543, 731), or both (Track. 63: e'lpriKEv 5', another
'"hephth").
Position
together in the corpus taken as a whole. Tables 22 and 23 give my own
results for Antigone and Trachiniae.
Pes.
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Lexeme
phenomenon, showing only the blurred reflexes of other determinants of
order. ^'
Kal Kpive Kd^eA.£Yx' ' evw 8' iXeiiQepoq
5iKai6c eim 'tcov5' (xjir|A.A,dx9ai kukcov.
Ev Toi(;ydp oikeioioiv ooxk; eot' dvTip
XpTiOToq, (pavEixai kov tio^ei SiKaioc o)v .
OC 825
XO. Xupei, ^ev', e^coBaaoov. oijxE ydp td vuv
Siicaia npdooeic oij0' d itpoaGev Eipyaoai.
OC 831
01. 'ii yfiq dvaKTEi;. XO. ^fl £,ev'. o\J SiKaia 5pac .
4. Palimbacchii
Descroix: " - - u (om^o-uoi): aux places 1-3, 5-7, 9-1 1 (total: 3)." Again,
no clarification from Descroix on where this word shape actually ends up
most frequently. Schein had collapsed amphibrachs and palimbacchii under
X - u and stated that this form is most frequent in positions 1 and 5. His
statistics, with my adjustments, are found in Table 25. First of all, it is clear
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that position 9 is very rare. In addition, Table 25 suggests a preference for
position 1 over position 5. My numbers confirm the rarity of position 9 but
do not bear out the preference for position 1 . Instead (Tables 26 and 27),
there is an equal distribution between positions 1 and 5.
Position
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5. Bacchii
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Descroix: " u - - {aKzipjsw, OTi^Tiai): a I'unique place 3-5 dans la
tragedie, et aussi 7-9 dans la comedie ou I'application de la loi dite de
Person est facultative." Indeed, this, in O'Neill's terms, is the one
"perfectly localized" word shape in the set of two- and three-syllable words
we have examined here. The absence of choice in this matter leaves little to
discuss (see Table 29). My actual counts for Antigone and Trachiniae were
184 and 160, respectively.
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on word order? Is the importance of verse-initial position as overrated as
that of verse-final position? Perhaps more annoyingly for readers of this
paper, I have skirted around some issues of definition and used notions of
"prominence," "salience," "importance" more or less interchangeably. I
will return to these questions elsewhere.
In the meantime, I have thought it useful to compare my results for two
of Sophocles' plays with four other plays. In an appendix, I give the results
of my counts for Aeschylus' Agamemnon and Septem; Euripides' Bacchae;
and Prometheus Bound. I offer the results to show, first of all, that the
technique of trimeter composition shows great resemblance among the
various authors. However, divergences can also be observed among authors
and between the individual plays of the same authors. A more sophisticated
approach than simple counting is needed to decide whether word shape
statistics can be useful in the debate about the authorship of PV, but I will
point to some apparent deviations of PV below.
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Appendix: A Comparison of Word Shapes in Aeschylus, Sophocles,
Euripides, and PV
In reading the tables below, note that in the three rows for each play, the
following numbers are given: In the first row, the total number of
occurrences for each position in the line is given. E.g., in Aeschylus'
Septem (Table 30), there are 103 iambic words in position 1, and there are
562 iambic-shaped words in the whole play. The second row indicates that
22 percent of all lines start with an iambic word, and the third row shows
that 18 percent of all iambic words in Septem can be found in the first
position in the line.'^ All tragedians share the predilection for final position
for iambic words that was observed for Sophocles, and, similarly, in all
plays position 5 is extremely rare for iambic words.
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